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Headteacher’s Editorial: 
So much has happened educationally in the past ten 
months.  The new GCSEs & A-levels are in place and the 
funding cuts look to have been averted post the general 
election which may allow us to retain our curriculum offer 
for the students.  There has been much to celebrate 
across the school and I look back on this academic year 
with a great sense of pride and accomplishment.  As you 
will see from the Award Winners listed, the students have 
much to be proud of - congratulations to you all! 

The election of the 
School Officers took 
place after the Lower 
Sixth Formers had 
completed their AS- 
level examinations.  
I’m now pleased to 
share that the Sixth 
Form and staff have 

elected their Head Boy and Head Girl for 2017/18. The 
new Head Boy: James Williamson, Head Girl: Alice 
Causer (in middle) and their deputies Jacob Bellamy (far 
left) and Jessica Harris (far right) take office immediately. 

Having said farewell to Mr Speed, Ms Dodd, Mrs McNabb, 
Mrs Sims and Mrs Watson earlier in the academic year, 
we are also saying goodbye to staff leaving Bishop Heber 
at the end of this academic year. We say goodbye to eight 
colleagues who have over 103 years of collective service 
at Heber and over 182 years in teaching between them. 

Mrs. Williams (2015-2017) joined Heber two years ago 
as Teacher of Spanish and French from Gosford Hill 
School, Oxfordshire. Mrs. Williams is a highly focused and 
organised teacher with a great work ethic.  She has 
embraced her part in the French and Spanish Exchanges 
and sets high standards in all aspects of her role. We wish 
Mrs. Williams every success in her promoted post as 
Assistant Head of MFL at Lymm High School. 

Mrs. Sargent (2013-17) joined Heber four years ago as 
Deputy Headteacher from Upton Hall School, Wirral. Her 
outstanding commitment to students has been evident in 
her excellent leadership and development of the 
curriculum as well as the expansion of the School’s Sixth 
Form. Mrs. Sargent is a popular, loyal and well respected 
professional, who sets the highest expectations for herself 
and her colleagues and she will be greatly missed at the 
Heber. We wish her every success in her well-deserved 
new role as Headteacher at West Kirby Grammar School. 

Mrs. Cunnah-Jones (2012-2017) joined Heber five years 
ago as a Teacher of Science from the Priory Academy in 
Lincoln where she spent her NQT year. Mrs. Cunnah-
Jones is passionate about Science and enjoys conveying 
this to students through her challenging and stimulating 
lessons.  She is a popular and respected member of the 
Science team. Mrs. Cunnah-Jones has successfully 
gained a new teaching role (aged 5-16) nearer to home 
which will enable her to spend more time with her young 
family. 

Dr. Clark (2007-2014 & 2015-17) joined Bishop Heber ten 
years ago as a Teacher of Science. After leaving the 
Heber in 2014, Dr. Clark returned to Heber to cover two 
maternity leave roles in the Science and Maths 
departments.  She leaves us to embark on a promoted 
teaching post at Wirral Grammar School for Girls. 

Mr. Whitehurst (2006-2017) joined Heber 11 years ago 
as a Subject Leader of Design & Technology in 
September 2006 from Sandbach School. Mr. Whitehurst is 
a very popular, loyal and well respected staff member who 
sets high standards and has an enormous passion for his 
subject.  He has excellent relationships with his 
colleagues and students and he is a very strong team 
leader who will be missed enormously by everyone.  We 
all wish him a very happy and well deserved retirement.   

Mrs. Brookes (2005-2017) joined Heber 12 years ago as 
a Teacher of Design & Technology. Mrs. Brookes is a 
well-liked and much appreciated colleague whose 
interests involve dress making, textiles and cooking.  Mrs. 
Brookes is popular with the students who enjoy her calm 
and cheerful disposition. We thank Mrs. Brookes for her 
commitment to the Heber and send her all our best wishes 
as she plans to spend some time with her young family. 

Ms. Ralph (2002-2017) joined Heber 15 years as a 
Teacher of Music (Miss Fyvie) and was appointed Head of 
Music in September 2008. Ms. Ralph has now decided to 
take a different and exciting pathway within education.  
We thank Ms. Ralph for her commitment to the Heber and 
wish her well in her new role as Higher Level Teaching 
Assistant (HLTA) at Holy Trinity Academy. 

Mrs. Dickson (2001–2017) joined Heber 16 years ago 
after a trainee teacher placement at The Alun School, 
Mold as Teacher of Technology.  Mrs. Dickson’s passion 
and interest in design and the clothing industry was 
evident in her previous roles in retail, including designing 
outfits for the Scottish team at the 1998 Commonwealth 
Games. A dedicated teacher and Tutor, Mrs. Dickson has 
‘gone the extra mile’ for many of her students.  We thank 
Mrs. Dickson for her commitment to the Heber and wish 
her every happiness for the future. 

We also say goodbye to Mrs Michele Walker (1992 – 
2017) who joined the Governing Body almost 26 years 
ago in 1992 after a brief spell on the PTA. Michele has 
had many roles over the three decades including five 
years as Chair of Governors from 2005-2010.  There are 
many adjectives I could use that epitomize Michele’s time 
at the school - loyalty, commitment, humility and 
dedication as well and integrity in everything that she does 
- all to support her local high school ‘the Heber’ and I 
believe this this is unparalleled in terms of public service – 
almost half the life of the School too!! 

We welcomed ten new colleagues to Heber at our New 
Staff Induction Day on Monday 17th July 2016.  We have 
again appointed outstanding teachers and support staff.  I 
look forward to introducing them all to you in the 
September Newsletter.  In the meantime, I would like to 
wish all our families an enjoyable and safe holiday! 
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We also say goodbye to two support staff colleagues that
have been with us a relatively short time at Heber:

Mrs. Salmon (2015-17) joined the Heber 18 months ago
initially as part of the Cheshire West & Chester Library
Service working alongside the School’s Librarian and her
team in the Malpas Library based at Heber.  Mrs Salmon’s
background and interest in Science led to a successful
application for the role of Laboratory Technician.  She has
carried out that role excellently, fitting into the team and
contributing to the preparation of Science lessons. We wish
Mrs. Salmon every success for her future.

Mr. Watson (2015-17) also joined Heber 18 months ago as
a Caretaker and is a well-liked and hard-working member of
the site maintenance team. Mr. Watson has supported school
life and activities at sporting and fund raising events, initiating
and organising two heart-screening days for students and
members of the local community, raising over £10,000 for
charity.  Mr. Watson previously served as an Exam Invigilator
and played cricket for ‘The Heberians’ staff cricket team. Mr
Watson leaves us (with Mrs Watson) to embark on the next
stage of their life moving to reside in Spain - we wish them
every happiness.

Academic Year 2017/18 (important dates)
17.08.17 A2 Results published (9 a.m. MSH)
17.08.17 AS Results published (10 a.m. MSH)
24.08.17 Yr 11 GCSE Results published (10 a.m. MSH)
24.08.17 Yr 10 GCSE Results published (11 a.m. online)
04.09.17 Start of new 2017/18 Academic Year
04.09.17 INSET CPD Day 1 (Staff only)
05.09.17 INSET CPD Day 2 (Staff only)
06.09.17 Year 7 (only) - Induction Day
06/7.09.17  Lower Sixth Residential Course (Conway)
06.09.17 STEPs (15 min appointments) 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
07.09.17 STEPs (15 min appointments) 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
08.09.17 ALL students normal Timetable (Week 2)
27.09.17 Year 6 Open Morning/Evening (6 p.m. SPH)
26.10.17 Sixth Form Open Evening (6 p.m. SPH)
27.10.17 Half Term starts (3.30 p.m.)

Please visit our website for further information.

Follow us on @BishopHeberHS / @Heber_Head or for
                        sports fixture/updates @HeberSport

Year 9 students took part in Deaf Signing workshops, First
Aid classes, Drugs Awareness workshops, Careers classes.
As well as creative workshops in Circus Skills, Dance,
Physicals Theatre, Team Building and Drama. There was a
day at Carden Park for those lucky enough to be nominated
for a rewards. Year 10 students were involved in Science
day and a full days visit to Chester University which helped
students consider their future options, including post -16
courses and A level choices There were many trips out of
school – a visit to Jodrell Bank, Liverpool Museum and
Liverpool Spaceport (with ferry trips) and Manchester City
Football Club. This year at the Heber we introduced Ground
Force to Activity Week. A group of Year 9 students who will
be attending the Reaseheath College in September, took on
the challenge of freshening up garden areas around the
school site. Students received a big delivery from the
Homebase Team in Whitchurch, who have been so
supportive to the project and very helpful with their gardening
advice to the students.

Activity Week 3rd - 7th July 2017

Activity Week takes place at Heber for all Year 8, 9 and 10
students not on residential visits or doing Work Experience.
There is a balance of activities ranging from informative and
educational to motivational and fun. In many cases students
were able to try out new skills and go to new places. Year 8
students had the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award taster day, Core
Subjects day and a Creative Skills day where they did
willow-weaving to produce garden ornaments. They also took
part in a lantern making workshop which saw the creation of
almost two hundred individual lanterns. They took part
in Disability Awareness workshops which saw them carrying
out activities blindfolded. We had a visit from Chester Zoo
rangers delivering workshops that inspire future careers with
animals. Year 8 had a wonderful time becoming very creative
in their Drama workshop, where they explored the theme of
‘stigma’.

The students have made a huge improvement to the school
site by planting roses, dahlia’s and summer bedding plants.
As well as laying bark chipping over areas that before
gathered water. The students have worked so well during
the week to make the improvements to the school site.
Special congratulations go to Tai Brookes (9BLo), Melody
Lumb (9B&D) and Amy Booth (10H&S) who worked
particularly hard during their Ground Force experience! The
staff and students would like to thank everyone at Homebase
in Whitchurch for all their hard work and help, especially
Luanne and Alan. Students returned safely from whole year
visits to Chester Zoo, Alton Towers and Drayton Manor. On
Friday students could choose to stay in school and take part
in ThriftyThreads, the Heber Bake Off making cakes to
amazing designs and tastes, a Hair and Make-up day led by
a beautician and a Football Coaching accreditation
course. We also went  canoeing, Mountain Biking, Skiing at
The Chill Factore, an experience day at Carden Park – Laser
Clays, Segways and High Ropes and Archery, Fishing on
the canal and to Blists Hill Victorian Town and a trip to
Freedome in Chester. Heber students were amazing
ambassadors for the School and had a fantastic time. Many
of our workshop providers commented on their excellent
attitude and participation. Many thanks, as always, go to all
our staff in school who made the week happen and took part
so readily in organising and accompanying trips and
workshops.
Miss Williams - Teacher i/c Activity Week
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Year 9 and 10 - Battlefields Trip, France
The History Department took 37 Year 9 and 10 students on
a Battlefields tour of the D-Day beaches. For four days, we
travelled around Normandy with our tour guide, who vividly
brought the heroic stories of the soldiers to life as we visited
the locations of the battles, at such places as Omaha beach,
Pegasus Bridge, where the first French building liberated by
the allied forces still stands (a café, which served our
students a refreshing drink!) Point du Hoc, scene of a daring
cliff side assault and St Mere Eglise, where paratroopers
landed on a church and fought a ferocious battle in the town
square. The location of our accommodation was ideal, the
students were able to relax after a long day of travelling by
spending the evening on the beach right next to our hostel!

We also had time to fit in some
medieval history, by visiting the
nearly 1,000 year old Bayeux
Tapestry. Moving and poignant
time for reflection was to be had
at the various war memorials
and cemeteries we visited, and
the students left a wreath of
poppies on behalf of the School
at Bayeux War Cemetery.
Mr. Penlington -
Subject Leader of History

Activity Week 3rd - 7th July 2017 Year 9 and 10 - Liverpool Ferry Trip
On Tuesday of Activity Week a group of Year 9 and 10
students visited Liverpool. A fantastic day was had enjoying
the sights of the city via the River Explorer Cruise, where we
were able to view Liverpool’s famous skyline from the
Mersey waters whilst learning the history of the UNESCO
World Heritage waterfront.

After our ferry trip, we visited the Museum of Liverpool
where students learnt about migration into the city, what it
was like to grow up in Liverpool, industrial heritage and
Liverpool’s musical and sporting history. We had a great day!
Mrs Grieves - Subject Leader of Geography

Years 9 and 10 - Manchester City
Stadium Trip
During Activity Week, the Business Studies and P.E.
departments held a trip to the Manchester City Football Club.
To start the day we watched a presentation shown by Aaron,
who discussed the business side of the Football Club. We
then had a tour by David of the Etihad Stadium, where we
went into the Chairman’s lounge, sat in the seats where
special visitors would sit and walked through the player’s
tunnel.

We then walked across the bridge to the Academy and
women’s pitches. During this section of the trip, we sat in the
stands, the conference room and the women’s/academy
changing rooms.
Overall, the trip was an amazing experience to learn about
the business behind the club.
Katie Featherstone (9BLo) and Jessica Larkum (9BLo)
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After lunch in a park, we went to the Dickens Museum, where
we actually learnt about Dickens. It was in the house that he
lived in for two years while writing his early novels. We had
a workshop on his description of Scrooge and then had a
tour of the house. In Covent Garden, we visited M&M world
and had some time to wander. We watched a very
entertaining clown from Budapest, who followed people
around, mimicking their actions.

That evening we saw School of Rock in the New London
Theatre, which was amazing! The songs were great and it
was a really fun evening. On the final day of our trip, we went
to Westfield shopping centre, which was massive. Our final
activity was a visit to the Shard. The top was decorated with
a Wimbledon theme and they were showing the game on a
big screen. The view from the top was unbelievable and we
managed to spot all the places we had visited. It was a
perfect end to a great trip!
Freya Parker (8S&W) and Matila Walker (8BWi)

Activity Week 3rd - 7th July 2017

Year 8 and 9 - English Trip, London
During activity week, the English department ran a trip to
London for Year 8 and 9 students. On arrival, we visited the
Harry Potter Studios, where we saw the original props,
costumes and sets from the films. Our highlights of this were
the Forbidden Forest, the night bus, the Hogwarts Express
and the Great Hall. That evening, we went on a “Dickens”
walking tour, where we learnt a lot about ghosts, Sherlock
and James Bond but not a lot about Dickens!

The following day, we visited Shakespeare’s Globe for a tour
and drama workshop. We performed a fight scene between
Romeo and Tybalt, which we had the chance to see in the
performance that evening. We had lunch by the Thames
before having some free time. A large group of us went to
see St. Paul’s where we took a lot of pictures and wandered
around looking for shops – unsuccessfully. That afternoon,
we went to Tate Modern, where we completed descriptive
writing activities such as watching a person and writing about
them and what we thought they were thinking. The view from
the 10th  floor of the Tate Modern was amazing! Some people
even thought they could see the Eiffel Tower! That night, we
went back to The Globe to see a production of Romeo and
Juliet. It was  successfully adapted to make it more modern
than the original Shakespeare production, which we found
fun and exciting.  Our first activity on Wednesday was a visit
to the British Museum, where we saw the Elgin Marbles that
inspired Keats’s poem. We then went around in groups to
research an artefact to inspire our poems.
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Activity Week 3rd - 7th July 2017

Germany Music Tour 2017
During Activity Week, 31 student musicians accompanied
by Mrs White, Mrs Cawley, Mrs Sudlow and Mr Ferrelly,
embarked on a concert tour of The Black Forest region of
Germany. The musicians were part of the school choir and
orchestra, with several of them giving solo performances as
well. Here is a brief itinerary of the tour.

Day 1: A midnight journey from school to Dover to catch the
early morning ferry to Calais. After a smooth crossing we
continued by coach to our hostel at Feldberg in the heart of
The Black Forest. We were met by Georg, our genial tour
guide.
Day 2: An early morning rehearsal at the hostel followed by
the short coach ride to Triberg Waterfalls – the highest in
Germany. Then on to Lake Titisee for a spot of lunch and
our first concert. A very appreciative audience listened
intently to the choir and orchestra. Featured soloists today
were Beth, Morgan, Fran and Hermione.

Day 3: An early start for our journey to Strasbourg with its
impressive cathedral. Our afternoon concert was in Baden
Baden. A larger audience and a little livelier – clapping along
to Abba! They were also treated to solos by Eirin, Hannah,
Sonny, Juliette and Morgan.
Day 4: The hottest day yet and a tough workout carrying all
the music gear across Europa Park. Another fine concert
with solos from Beth, Hannah, Sonny, Juliette and Fran.
Then an afternoon in the park – exhilarating rides for some
(coffee and cake for others!). Back to the hostel for our final
evening meal and talent show before packing ahead of our
early start.
Day 5: The return journey. Goodbye Titisee and The Black
Forest – a fantastic tour with some great memories, fantastic
performances and a group of students who have been
impeccably behaved and a real credit to Heber.
Mr. Ferrelly - Subject Leader of Performing Arts
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Student Comments about the Germany
Music Tour
I loved the opportunity to perform on an outdoor stage in front
of the German public – they were all so quiet and respectful.
The atmosphere was amazing! I enjoyed every minute of it
and I wouldn’t have missed it for the world!
Morgan Tomlins (9JRd) - Choir, Orchestra and Soloist

I really enjoyed the whole experience of going to The Black
Forest and seeing the beautiful scenery. I enjoyed playing
in the picturesque surroundings of Lake Titisee and the more
formal occasion at Baden Baden. Going to Europa Park at
the end of the week was amazing as it created great
memories to end a wonderful week. Overall I’m glad I went
on the Music Tour to experience the amazing opportunities
and create the memories I made there.
William Kerr (8PCo) - Orchestra

An amazing experience! Every day we went on a visit to a
different place to play. My highlight was giving concerts in a
completely different environment to where we perform
usually. I was very interested in the way the Germans
communicated, and as an audience joined in by clapping
along to the well-known songs. What a fabulous way to end
Year 8 and I can’t wait until the next Music Tour!
Grace Crowe (8BWi) - Orchestra

I really enjoyed wandering around the shops of Titisee, eating
ice cream and the performance that same day. I also enjoyed
the rides at Europa Park.
Fran Ball (8CHa) - Choir and Soloist

My two favourite parts about the trip were the visit to Lake
Titisee because it was so pretty and the Baden Baden
performance as we had the best audience there. All in all, it
was a great trip!
Megan Williamson (8RWi) - Choir

I enjoyed many things about the Germany Music Tour,
however my highlights were the concerts and places we
performed. All the concerts were exciting and fun to perform
and the audiences enjoyed them too! My favourite day was
Europa Park – it was an amazing end to the week. Despite
the tiring length of the journey, the travelling wasn’t too bad.
The coach was comfy and we had regular stops. Overall I
loved the Germany trip and would recommend it to others.
Keira Ackerley (8T&V) - Choir

Germany was so much fun! It was great going to new places.
Lake Titisee was so pretty and picturesque. There was lovely
weather which made it even nicer. I made loads of new
friends and became closer to the friends I already knew. The
performing was so much fun! It was amazing to have a large
audience, clapping along to the music in Baden Baden. I’m
very happy that I went to Germany!
Bethan Williamson (8T&W) - Choir

During our performance in Baden Baden there was an
amazing moment when the audience started to clap along
during the Abba medley!
Maddy Sugden (9T&V) - Choir

I really enjoyed the theme park because I liked performing
underneath a ride! All the places we performed at were
beautiful. I enjoyed being with the band and choir because
they were nice to me. I thought the talent show was brilliant.
I also enjoyed the waterfalls and trying German food. The
teachers were great because they were very calm and did
not make me feel anxious.
Kirsty Pates (8RPa) - Choir
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209 Year 7 students attended The Conwy Centre at Menai
during Activity Week. Everyone had a fantastic time, taking
part in a full range of activities from raft building to rocket
making. We all entered the hall, energised for the week with
bags in hand. After a talk from Mrs. Robinson and Mr. Curry,
we set off on the coaches and on arrival at The Conwy
Centre, we settled into our ‘home for the week’. After settling
into our dorms we came down to the hall, ready for fun
activities ahead.

The instructors at Menai helped us during every activity – for
example, they helped us to plan our rafts, overcome our fears
and gave us the chance to be ourselves, even when we were
super scared to jump into the water! Some of us did make a
couple of mistakes – particularly when knotting ropes - but
the instructors we there to remind us how to carry on with
the activity and get the most out of it. Everyone thoroughly
enjoyed themselves in all the activities and were proud that
they’d overcome their fears! Lots of students agreed that two
of the best activities were the raft building and the low ropes
course. In the low ropes course, we had to work as a team
in order to gain the points we needed for raft building. It was
tricky at first, but we all managed to work together and
complete the course and it was really good fun. During the
raft building, each team had to come up with a plan for how
to make their raft sturdy and to ensure that it would float well.
We didn’t want them coming apart on the water! Then it was
time for the race –  the teachers had other ideas though,
when they started throwing buckets of water at us! We were
thoroughly drenched, but we did manage to splash the
teachers back! You can’t talk about Menai, without
mentioning the food! The first dinner at Menai was delicious

On Wednesday evening, we had the Talent Show! Many
Year sevens took part and the audience had a great night.
There was comedy, singing, dancing, gymnastics and a
whole variety of acts. The evening showed off the range of
talents we have throughout the year group and everyone
certainly showed their determination and enthusiasm! The
teachers were laughing more than the children at times –
particularly during the comedy acts! We all enjoyed the
evening (and the whole week) thoroughly and every moment
was fabulous!

Sadly, this amazing week then had come to an end.
Everyone was extremely tired, including the teachers, but
there wasn’t a single person that had not enjoyed the action
packed week of fun and adventure. The look of pure
happiness on the year seven’s faces when the awards were
being handed out in the final assembly was amazing, and a
very special well done to Glenn and Douglas for winning their
fantastic awards. After the assembly, everyone rushed out
to get their photos taken - we were deafened by the chorus
of 209 pupils shouting “Cheese!” Then the time had come
for the 2017 Year Sevens to say their final good-byes to the
Conway Centre and Menai. The bus journey back to school
was quiet, some pupils deep in thought, while others fell
asleep (I think the teachers might of appreciated this).
Everyone was happy to be returning home to tell all their
family and friends their stories and highlights of this
unforgettable week at Menai.
Maizy Gibson (7C&W), Nina Hughes (7AJo), Charlie Klass
(7C&W), Esme Mathialahan (7AJo) and Lydia Simpson
(7C&W)

– everyone had the choice
of pasta or sausage and
chips. There were several
students with dietary
requirements: celiac, nut
allergies, lactose intolerant
and more. The canteen staff
were brilliant and catered for
all! Every morning, there
was so much choice for
breakfast: croissant, cereal,
fruit, a full cooked breakfast,
toast, yoghurt and more! We
definitely had the energy for
a full day ahead! Everyone
ate their fill and certainly no
one went hungry!

Marvellous Memories Made at
Menai 2017
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The Cheshire Schools’ book award 2017 was given to
Cecelia Ahern, the author of Flawed. The runners up
included Non Pratt and Taran Matharu, authors of Unboxed
and Novice. The event was hosted by Cheshire libraries in
Winsford College and we were given complimentary
refreshments, which I’m sure we all enjoyed!

Overall, the ceremony was very interesting and the authors
answered every question in lots of detail. It was great to have
an insight into the journeys they had taken to become
authors.  It has inspired us to use our imaginations to create
our own characters in class.
Katherine Sweetnam (8CHa)

Novice by Taran Matharu
Fletcher is chased from the village for a
crime he did not commit. Fletcher must
travel with his demon, Ignatius, to an
academy for adepts where the given are
taught the art of summoning.

The Box of Demons by Daniel
Whelan
Fletcher is chased from the village for a
crime he did not commit. Fletcher must
travel with his demon, Ignatius, to an
academy for adepts where the given are
taught the art of summoning.

The House on Humminggbird
Island by Sam Angus
Idie grace is twelve when she inherits a
grand old house on a Caribbean island,
and is sent away from grey England to a
place where hummingbirds hover and
monkeys clamber from tree to tree.

Year 8 - The Cheshire Book Awards
Ceremony, Winsford
In December 2017, Year 8 Set 1 were set a challenge to read
seven books. Those who managed to read most or all of the
books, were invited to the Cheshire book awards ceremony,
accompanied by Non Pratt, author of Unboxed.  We were
lucky enough to receive a Character creation workshop from
Non the lesson beforehand. Here is a short summary of the
seven books:

Unboxed by Non Pratt
Alix, Ben, Zara and Dean meet at their
old school to keep a longstanding
promise to open a memory box they left
there when they were 13. But their friend
Millie has died. When they open the box,
secrets tumble out and old feelings rise
to the surface.

A Seven Letter Word by Kim Slater
This book is about a scrabble genius
called Finlay. He has a stutter, which has
become almost unbearable since his
mother’s disappearance. He is bullied at
school, and ignored by his father. The
only way to get out the words in his head
is by writing long letters to his mum, and
by playing scrabble online.

Fire Colour One by Jenny
Valentine
Iris’s father is at the end of his life and
she hasn’t even met him. Her best friend,
Thurston, is somewhere on the other
side of the world. Now her mother means
to get her hands on Ernest’s priceless
art. The truth has more than one way of
coming to light.

Flawed by Cecilia Ahern
Celestine North lives a perfect life. But
then Celestine breaks a rule and faces
life changing consequences. She could
be imprisoned, or branded and found
flawed…

Trips

Lower Sixth - Geography Field Trip,
North Wales
Lower Sixth  Geography students embarked on two days of
fieldwork recently in preparation for their 'Individual
Investigation'. The students have chosen an individual area
of geography that they have an interest in and have
developed their own research questions for investigation.

During the two days students visited Rhyl and Colwyn Bay
to collect data about physical processes such as longshore
drift as well as surveying the sustainability of the sea
defences. They also visited Manchester city centre and
Salford Quays to look at the impacts of retail led and leisure
led regeneration projects. The two days were a great
success and everyone survived the dive-bombing Rhyl
seagulls!!
Mrs. Vickers - Teacher of Geography
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Success & Achievement

Lowri Allman (12MLi) - Sutton Trust US
Programme
Congratulations to Lowri who has
been successful in her
application for a place on the
Sutton Trust US Programme.
She is one of the successful 150
state school students chosen out
of an incredibly competitive
applicant pool of over 1,000
students.  The aim of the Sutton
Trust US Programme is to
encourage academically talented
British students to consider
studying at American universities.
Lowri will participate in a summer school in the US either at
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology or Yale University,
with a university fair hosted at Harvard University.  She will
spend a week living on campus and follow an intensive
programme of activities. Lowri is studying A-levels in Maths,
Further Maths, Physics and Geography and is looking
forward to her experience in the US this summer.  She will
then consider her application to study in America after
completing her A-level examinations in June 2018.

Maths Challenge News
In April, 100 students from Years 7 and 8 took part in the
UKMT Junior Maths Challenge. 35 of these were awarded
certificates for their excellent performance.  Three of these
deserve special mention for achieving Gold – Elliot Hall
(8S&W), Matilda Walker (8BWi),  and Charlie Williams
(8CHa). Matilda scored so highly that she took part in the
next round of the challenge and was then awarded a Merit
with a score of 111 out of 135 (well above the required 89!).
This puts her in the top 1% of all the students who took part
in the challenge. She surely has an amazing future ahead
of her! Well done Matilda, for this outstanding performance!

William Weaver (12H&P) - Wirral and
Cheshire Physicist of the Year 2017
Pictured is Will Weaver, 12HNP
after receiving the Annual Wirral
and Cheshire Physicist of the
Year award sponsored by The
Ogden Trust and Liverpool John
Moores University. Will was one
of many students from schools
across the county who was
selected to receive this annual
award. It was based on his
passion for physics as well as his
excellent progression and work
ethic throughout year 12. An
added benefit to the award is that Will is now eligible to apply
for an Ogden Trust Undergraduate Scholarship, which can
help him during his university course if he intends to follow
a physics related degree. Congratulations Will!

Ella McCain (11DHo) - Horse Racing
Success
Congratulations to Ella who rode her first winner as a jockey
just days after finishing her GCSE’s. Ella, who is the the
Granddaughter of Donald ‘Ginger’ McCain was riding in her
debut race on Friday 14th July at Carlisle racecourse. Ella
won a seven-furlong flat race on horse Dark Confidant.
Congratulations Ella on your fantastic achievement!

Former Students Achieve First Class
Honours Degrees
Former Heber students James and Rebecca Ralph have
both achieved First Class Honours degrees in Mathematics.
James got his from the University of Manchester last year
and is currently set to get a distinction in his Masters and
Rebecca has just received her First from Lancaster
University. Rebecca is going on to do a Masters at
Manchester in September. Congratulations to the both of
you!

End of Year Assembly - Special Per-
formance
The end of year assembly at Bishop Heber High School is
always a celebratory occasion. This year was no exception
as the school welcomed two special guest musicians to
perform with two of the school’s aspiring musical students.
Declan Fowles (10MTa) on drums and Lucas Humphreys
(10M&V) on vocals and piano, are both studying GCSE
Music and have just completed Year 10. For the past few
months they have been working with local musicians Rob
Potter and Simon Jones (formerly of The Verve and Gorillaz
live band). Under the band name ‘Class of 18’, they are due
to release their first single in the coming weeks. Together,
they performed two songs in the assembly – Not So Far and
Lake of Fire.
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Associated Board & Equivalent Music
Examination Successes
Congratulations to the following students who have gained
success in Music exams during this academic year. We are
aware there may be other students who have not yet told us
of their success, and others who are still awaiting results.
Please let Mr. Ferrelly know of any further awards and we
will celebrate those next term.
Name Form Instrument Grade

Thomas Adamson 7JPe Trumpet Grade 1 with merit

Aneira Robers 7SMk Guitar Grade 1 with distinction

Chloe Morris 7THa Violin Grade 1 with merit

Emilia Stys-Parry 8CHa Flute Grade 1

Philip Petrof 9BDo Paino Grade 2

Robert Ridley Thomas 7BAl Trumpet Grade 2

Rebecca Ridley Thomas 9B&D Clarinet Grade 2

Samuel Moulton 8CHa Recorder Grade 2

Emily Marshall 7GLe Cornet Grade 3

Sakura Evans 7GLe Cornet Grade 3

Grace Crowe 8BWi Cornet Grade 3

Louis Jones 7AJo Drums Grade 3 with distinction

Amelie Morris 8S&W Flute Grade 3

Alison Baker 10M&V Singing Grade 3

William Lithgow Smith 9JRd Alto Sax Grade 3

Harriet Hinchliffe 8T&W Piano Grade 4 with merit

Lydia Simpson 7C&W Alto Sax Grade 4

Matthew Grimshaw 7BAl Cornet Grade 4 with merit

William Kerr 8PCo Clarinet Grade 5

Sally Ridgway 10DBl Singing Grade 5 with merit

Aled Gell 8PCo Cornet Grade 5 with merit

Hannah Grimshaw 9T&V Tombone Grade 5 with merit

Morgan Tomlins 9JRd Singing Grade 6 with merit

Morgan Tomlins 9JRd Piano Grade 7 with merit

Olivia Morland 9BLo Trumpet Grade 6

Department News

R.E. gets REally cREative!
Students across all years regularly have the opportunity in
R.E. to demonstrate their learning using a range of methods
that include being able to utilise imaginative and creative
skills.  Pictured below are some of the fabulous pieces
produced by Year 7, including skills in textiles, origami,
journalistic writing and artwork.
Ms Vyas
Teacher of R.E.

The Geography Department Needs
You…
This summer we are holding a Geo-squishing competition
where we would like you to take a photo of you squishing (or
holding) a landmark that you visit this summer in your hand.

What is so good about Geo-squishing I hear you ask?
Anyone can Geo-squish anything, anywhere!
You can use your camera phone to capture your
Geo-squishing escapades!
You can see where other people have visited.
You have the opportunity to hold the world in your hands!

Here are a few examples of some of the Heber staff
Geo-squishing:

How do I enter?
Email your photo from your school account to:
geog@heber.org.uk
OR
Print and hand in to a Geography teacher
1) Attach your photo
2) Add your name and tutor group
3) Write a sentence or two about your photo – can you give
it an interesting title? Where did you take it? What have you
Geo-squished?
Entries need to be handed in or emailed by the 15th

September 2017.
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This year’s Celebration Evening was a huge success. The
theme was ‘The Mad Hatters Tea Party’ and the yard was
festooned in pompom bunting and playing cards as well as
confusing, fun signage and paper roses scattered amongst
the trees and bushes.

The weather was balmy and there was a great turnout from
our partner primary schools, parents and staff to celebrate
the achievements our students have made in Drama, Music,
Art and D&T this year.

As well as a huge exhibition
of Key Stage 3 work in the
Art Department and Primary
Art displays in the Main
School Hall there were
Drama, orchestra and
singing performances which
ran throughout the evening
at a variety of outside
locations. Work from the
D&T Department was
displayed in the yard and
cakes, hotdogs and popcorn made by the Food Technology
department were a big hit. It was a lovely event and served
to highlight what a talented bunch of students we have here
at the Heber.
Miss Harris - Subject Leader of Art

Art

Performing Arts
Performing Arts was proud to be part of The Arts Celebration
Evening on Wednesday 12th July. Amidst a beautiful, warm
summer’s evening, the large audience was treated to a wide
range of drama and music performances.

The Aim Higher Primary Music Project which has been
running on a Thursday evening in the Music Department
throughout the Summer Term, showcased their work in the
form of the Brass Band and the Violin Group. The Brass
Band, directed by Mrs Barraclough performed several pieces
Yellow Submarine and Tequilla. The violin group gave a
selection of solos and ensemble pieces culminating in a lively
Blues. Well done to all our partner primary student musicians
– we hope to see you performing as Heber students in future
years!

Play in a Day
On Wednesday 12th July Bishop Heber's Drama Department
held its first ever Aim Higher ‘Play in a Day.’ Sixteen talented
and enthusiastic Year 6 students from our partner Primary
Schools arrived at Heber eagerly anticipating what the day
would entail. Over the course of 6 hours, they worked
creatively and conscientiously to produce a humorous
10-minute performance that explored the myths and fears of
starting High School. It accumulated with a performance of
their play to family and friends during our annual Summer
Arts Evening. It was a wonderful experience for all involved.
We look forward to hosting another one next year!

Twelfth Night
The Year 8 and Year 9 Drama Club presented extracts from
Shakespeare’s ‘A Twelfth Night’ during the recent Arts
Celebration Evening. Off-stage shipwrecks, mistaken gender
identities, twins separated; these themes, favourites of
Shakespeare, lie at the heart of this comedy, and the cast
leapt into the story that invited the audience along with them.
Students performed with great confidence and displayed
their new talents for understanding and performing
Shakespeare during the evening. A huge well done to all
involved!

Music Set
Finishing the evening was an extended set from Heber
musicians. The Choir performed selections from Les
Miserables and an Abba Medley, whilst the orchestra gave
us Star Wars and Stevie Wonder’s Superstition. A selection
of solos and ensemble items from the Germany touring group
rounded off the performance.

Mr. Ferrelly - Subject Leader of Performing Arts
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Head Boy, Head Girl and Sixth Form
Committee Elections
As mentioned by the Headteacher on the front page, the new
Head Boy, James Williamson and Head Girl, Alice Causer
were recently elected after a ballot was held, in which Sixth
Form students and teachers were able to vote.  In addition
to Head Boy and Girl, the deputies were elected and Sixth
Form Committee.

Deputy Head Boy – Jacob Bellamy, Deputy Head Girl – Jess
Harris.  Committee: Hannah Palombella, Luke Medinger,
Charlotte Dunne, Elliot Davies, Jack Richards-Lyon, Aiden
Parker, Harry Elcock, Philippa Lane, Rachel Milburn and
Amy Wakefield. They will begin their roles with immediate
effect and will be involved with school functions, supporting
the Leadership Team at school events and organising
various social events, such as the Christmas Sixth Form

Sixth Form Work Experience
During Activity Week, a number of Lower Sixth students took
part on a week of work experience. It was very difficult to
select from the many placements that included the Houses
of Parliament, Cheshire Police Head Quarters, HSBC bank
and many others. The following seven were selected having
received exemplary references, many having been offered
the chance to return for further placements.

Hope Turner (12MLi) - Bentley, Crewe
Imogen Evans (12CWi) - The Write Angle, Preston
Sophie Manning (12KCl) - Dillon Eustace Solicitors, Dublin
Stephanie Maddocks (12KCl) - Citizens Advice Bureau
Jonty Torr (12MLi) - Denton Clark Rentals, Chester
Elliot Davies (12 CWi) –The Graphics Store, Chester
Fin Kelly (12MLI) - Jane Lewis, Chester

Miss Johnson
Sixth Form Support

Primary School Curriculum Days

Engineering Morning with Year 6
Earthquakes were the theme for the engineering experience
morning with the Year 6 students at Heber. Led by Mr Taylor
and supported by colleagues and potential future engineering
sixth form students, the select Year 6 students were given
the task to understand what causes earthquakes followed
by designing and manufacturing a model structure which met
criteria such as keeping to budget, making it as tall as
possible, and being earthquake resilient. Some of the
comments from the Year 6 students included: “This the best
experience I’ve had” to “I really understand the idea of
engineering and what an earthquake really is”.
Mr. Taylor - Teacher of Science

Year 5 Curriculum Day
On Friday 14th July the Design and Technology department
and the Art department delivered a workshop to Year 5
students from a selection of primary schools. The day was
based at one of three host schools, Malpas Alport hosted
Bickerton and Tushingham, Farndon Primary hosted Clutton
and Tilston and Tattenhall worked independently. The theme
for both the D&T and Art workshop was based on recycling
and each group were challenged to produce a product from
items that had reached the end of their life cycle. The
students were encouraged to work collaboratively, to
generate creative thinking and processes as well as
independent thinking.  The D&T workshop worked with
recycled drinking bottles to produce an electronic lantern
based on bugs and insects. The students responded well
and there were many unusual and fantastic creations all of
which successfully completed the brief. The Art workshop
focused on using unfamiliar materials to create head-dresses
based on crowns. Staff experienced a delightful day working
with the younger children and students had an exciting busy
day with many new skills learnt.
Mr. Whitehurst - Subject Leader of Design and Technology
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Gold Award
Year 13 students have been working hard to complete their Duke of Edinburgh’s Gold Awards before leaving school. Seven
students have successfully completed the award this year and the following have finished the award this term:

Thomas Holmes (13SMc)

Congratulations to the following students on completeing their Bronze DofE Award:

Lewis Stanway
Olivia Davies
William David
Lucy Hedges

Lauren McCarthy
Jade Phillips
Jack Grant

Anna Davies
Gabrielle Fairclough

Charlie Holden
Maddie Mills

Theodora Leeming
Rachel Milburn

Once again this is an outstanding achievement by all, showing real self motivation, determination and commitment –
congratulations!

Meanwhile during this half term 14 Lower Sixth and 100 Year 9 students are working hard towards their Gold and Bronze
Volunteering, Skills and Physical sections. Good luck with the forthcoming assessed expedition in July (Lower Sixth) and
September (Year 9). Don’t forget Year 9’s, you must have two sections signed off by 31st August 2017 to qualify for your
September expedition.

Mr. Roberts
Duke of Edinburgh Lead

Bronze Award

Congratulations and you will be invited to St. James’s Palace in the next 18 months to receive your certificates. Well done!
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Sport

Rounders News
Year 7
Congratulations to the Year 7 rounders team who are the
Chester and District Champions. The girls competed against
eight other schools in the district and beat The Queens
School in the final to become the overall winners. Well done
girls!

Frisbee News
Frisbee School Championships
On Saturday 24th June, Mr. Lowe took four teams to the
Frisbee school championships in Birmingham. The U14s lost
the semi final by a single point to the eventual winners and
then lost the bronze medal game in sudden death as well.
Overall, they were placed 4th out of 14 teams. In the U17s
division, the first team lost at the quarter final stage and
ended up 8th. The second team struggled all day in the wind
but eventually won a match to avoid last place and finished
17th.

In the U20s division the team had some great games and
won three hard fought games only to lose in the final. It was
the same result as last year, but this year the team really
deserved to be in the final and pushed the champions much
closer. Well done to everyone that played and great spirit
was shown throughout the tournament!
Mr. Lowe
Teacher of Maths/Frisbee Coach

Local Events

The Air Training Corps, 617
Squadron located at the
Headquarters near the tennis
courts are actively recruiting new
cadets. We are offering a
refreshed program delivering a
selection of BTEC qualifications
(Level 1-5) equivalent of five
GCSE’s and one A-level in
Leadership, Teamwork, Personal
Development and Management.
You will gain skills in orienteering,
radio operation, aviation and

617 (Heber) Squadron Recruitment

engineering as well as life skills, First Aid and opportunities
for flying, gliding and marksmanship. 50% of all serving RAF
personnel started their careers in the Air Cadets. The Air
Training Organisation has taken cadets from 617 Squadron
to India, South Africa, Morocco and Gibraltar.  We're looking
to recruit both males and female cadets so come and speak
to a member of Squadron staff on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 7 p.m. at our Headquarters.

Gold Duke of Edinburgh Practice
Expedition - Scottish Highlands
The Gold D of E group were up at the crack of dawn on
Monday of Activity Week to get the early train from Chester,
north to Glasgow and then onwards to the final destination
of Crianlarich, in the Scottish Highlands. The stunning glens,
lochs and peaks of Loch Lomond National Park was their
base for their Gold Practice Expedition.

On arrival in Crianlarich they made their way north along the
West Highland Way passing various battle sites and the
resting place of Robert the Bruce's broadsword to camp one
in Tyndrum. The second days hike took them through the
Glen of Chlachain up over the mini col of Lethaid into
Mamlorn Valley. Here they wild camped on the banks the
River Challuim, resting up before the main ascent of Lairig
Mhic Bhaidein. After successfully ascending the mountain
pass the group were greeted with stunning views down the
valley with tumbling waterfalls, beautiful lochs and the distant
peaks of Beinn a Chuirn and Mhanach. From here they
meandered through winding valleys, under the impressive
viaducts of West Highland train line back onto the West
Highland Way. Day four involved retracing their footsteps
south back to Crianlarich. Although the midges tried their
hardest to dampen spirits they successfully completed their
Gold D of E practice exhibition in the Scottish Highlands. I
wish them every success in their qualifying expedition in
Wales at the end of July.
Mr. Roberts - Duke of Edinburgh Lead
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Cricket News
A fantastic season for Cricket at Heber with outstanding
individual and team performances displayed from Year 7-10.
Both the U13 and U15 sides won the District Indoor and
Crash and Bash competitions remaining unbeaten
throughout. The Year 8 and Year 9 teams both reached the
Cheshire Cup semi finals beating a number of independent
schools on the way including The Kings School, Chester
before losing out to two very strong teams in Sandbach and
Sale Grammar who won the respective competitions.

Year 10 having lost out to St. Anselms in round one of the
Cup competition reached the Cheshire Plate final vs
Wilmslow beating Calday Grammar and The Kings School,
Chester on the way. A comprehensive victory ensued with
Heber dismissing Wilmslow for just 46 runs and in return
scored the required runs in just 36 balls with the loss of no
wicket to become Cheshire Plate champions.
Mr. Lindley - Subject Leader of Physical Education

Football News
Referee Course
Last week 29 students from Year 7 and 8 completed the
Football Association Key Stage Three Referee Law
Awareness Course with the Cheshire Football Association.
All passed and  were complimented on their high standard
of application to the course. We look forward to the students
helping referee Intra school games and lunchtime clubs next
year.
Mr. Lindley - Subject Leader of Physical Education

Golf at Carden Park
14 students from Year 7-9 took part in a coaching session
this week run by Carden Park's golf professionals as part of
a new partnership between the school and the golf club. All
had both their short and long range strokes analysed. It was
also great to have former student Michael Platt as one of the
golf professionals working with the students.

More sessions are planned over the Summer and Autumn
term with the aim to develop more golfing interest in both the
Primary and Secondary age groups.
Mr. Lindley - Subject Leader of Physical Education

P.E. Kit Advice
To avoid P.E. kit and items going missing, please can all
students and parents follow the following request from
September:
1. Ensure all your P.E. kit is fully named including boots

and trainers.

2. Take your P.E. kit home every night and avoid leaving
boot bags and kit bags outside in the yard or on the racks.

3. Keep your P.E. kit with you throughout the day or leave
it in your tutor base.

4. Purchasing a locker is advisable particularly if you have
items of high value.
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Whole School Awards 2017
Antonia’s Award Lucas Humphreys (10M&V)

The Bridget Rees Award
Fulfills Our School Motto ‘Ready to Accomplish’

Adam Thomasson (11SFe)

The Conlan Cup
Significant and Valued Contribution to the Community

Eleanor Moulton (11KRo)

The Derek Cowperthwaite Memorial Cup
Gifted and Talented Student

Jacob Sims (13SMc)

The Don Stephens Award Douglas Hebson (7BAl)

The Gareth Millington Award Ross Thomasson (10SFr)

The Greta Barber Award Glenn Bosley (7THa)

The Helen Vyse Memorial Trophy Evie Shorthose (10SFr)

The Livesey Award
Most Improved Student

Edward Hulse (13PMu)

The Matt Thomas Award Samuel Davenport (9B&C)

The McKeon Award
Excellence in Practical Work

Robert Tute (13NSt)

The Percy Cup
A ‘Real Individual’

Sebastian Middleton-Reese (11ECJ)

The Russell Prize
Contribution to the Sixth Form

Talitha Smith (13CWm)

The Sam Lloyd Trophy
Sixth Form Contribution to the Community

Alexander Burrage (13SMc)

The Sancho Panza Award Isabel Cracknell (8BWi) and Ryan Willett (8CSD)

The Soragna Award
Internationalism

Tabitha Payton-Edwards (13SMc)

The Symms Award
Contribution to the Revue

Alexander McCarthy (13SMc)

The Waddington Award
Entrepreneurship

William Tomlinson (13NSt)

Year 9 Overall Academic Excellence Award Anna Williamson (9JRd)

Year 9 Overall Academic Progress Award Eirin James (9T&V)

Year 11 Overall Academic Excellence Award Harriet Bennion (11DHo)

Year 11 Overall Academic Progress Award John Evans (11KMr)

Year 11 Award for Personal Development Danielle Lukins (11SFe)
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Year 9 Subject Awards for Excellence and Progress
Subject Progress Excellence

Art Cameron Black Juliette Swain

Computing Rebecca Ridley Thomas Louis Davies

Design & Technology Food Abigail Fuge Louise Butler

Product Design Sebastian Armstrong Liberty Hawkridge

Textiles Nya Spry Anna Williamson

Drama Eve Brown Natalie Howarth

English Rhys Blanchard Madeleine Sugden

Geography Emily Bosley William Lithgow Smith

History Holly Andrews Emma Crosby

Maths Philip Petrof Lucy Bourne

Modern Languages Chinese Yasmin Palmer Cleopatra Jones

French Abby Mayers Madeleine Young

German Kenzie Valentine Eden O’Dea

Spanish Lilyanna Randell Emily Whitehill

Music Georgia Hancock Morgan Tomlins

Physical Education Female Eirin James Claudia Royle

Male James Marvell Dane Tinsley

Religious Education Benjamin Hennessy Harry Griffiths

Science Biology Douglas Lamb Lauren Baker

Chemistry Jacob McMullan Natalie Windsor

Physics Ethan Hennessey Emma Alderson
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Year 11 Subject Awards for Excellence and Progress

Subject Progress Excellence

Art Oliver Davies Abigail Studley

Business Studies BTEC Andrew Willett Joshua Latham

GCSE Eleanor Windsor Alice Bourne

Computing Connor Loman Adam Thomasson

Design & Technology Food Freya Mitchell Beth Buckley

Graphic Products Jade Evans Evangeline Barrow

Resistant Materials Michael Duffy Jack Hinchliffe

Textiles Georgia Marsland Ellie Featherstone and Rachael Marlow

Drama Trinity Cummings Poppy Hall

English Language Hope Jones Lily O’Shea

English Literature Joseph Smith Hannah Rose

Geography Jack Hinchliffe Isabel Lamb

History Theodora Leeming Kieran Jones

Mathematics Callum Spence Andrew Sweetnam

Media Studies Marta Lis Matthew Yildirim

Modern Languages Chinese Fionnan O’Mahony Evangeline Barrow

French Felicity Calveley Eleanor Cansdale

German Laura Hughes Bethany Wright

Spanish Aleisha Moon Ella Marvell

Music Melissa Griffiths-Coulthard Georgia Marsland

Physical Education BTEC Tom Davenport Samuel Staden

GCSE John Evans Omar Abul-Magd

Religious Studies Marta Lis Samantha Banks

Science Biology Scott Williams Harriet Bennion

Chemistry Charlie Benson Poppy Hall

Physics Andrew Scully Michael Duffy
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Upper Sixth Form Subject Awards for Excellence and Progress

Subject Progress Excellence

Art Joely Richards Tabitha Payton-Edwards

Business Studies AGCE William Tomlinson Alice Odunaiya

Computing Charlie Craft Luke Harrod

Design & Technology Product Design Edward Ellwood Thomas Holmes

Economics & Business Studies Ben Large Daniel Smith

English Language Sophie Dennett Thomas Weaver

English Literature Eleanor Lawton Charlie Colville

Further Maths Rhian Barton Alexander McCarthy

General Studies Jacob Ackerley Emilia Thompson

Geography Sebastian Burge Eleanor Walley

Government and Politics George Leeming Kia Owen

History George Topham Harrit Sloane

Languages Olivia Field-Williams

Mathematics Benjamin Ross Jacob Sims

Media Studies Tom Owen Ethan Wormley

Philosophy and Ethics Isobel Mellings Ruby Maher

Psychology Paige Jarrett Alexander Burrage

Science Biology Cian O’Mahony William Farr

Chemistry Patrick Horrocks Kieran Rose

Physics Elizabeth Alderson William Wright

Sociology Zoe Adams India Cross

Physical Education Luke Bailey George Morris
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Sports Awards 2016/17

Sport Winner 2017 Runner Up Most Improved

Cricket

Year 7 Dan Cabral Arthur Faithfull Jeremy Shorthose

Year 8 Dylan Cotgreave Ethan Evans Oliver Humphreys

Year 9 James Marvell Jack Bates
Dane Tinsley

Joseph Faithfull

Year 10 William David Lewis Charlton Tom Richards-Lyon

Football (Boys)

Year 7 Zak Kempster-Down Joe Matthias James Barker

Year 8 Judd Maddocks Jack McKie
Ben Woollam

Elliot Jukes

Year 9 Dane Tinsley Louis Davies Raul Roman-Jurado

Year 10 George Woodburn Luis Edwards Jack Grant

Year 11 Haci Ozlu Jack Wright James Rayfield

Sixth Form Edward Ellwood Luke Bailey —-------------

Football (Girls)

Year 7 Safia Middleton-Patel
Jemimah Choi

Grace Wynn Ivy Buckingham

Year 8 Georgia Lloyd Ava Suckley Katy Siddall

Frisbee

Mixed Tom Hamer Joe Faithfull Georgie Jones

Hockey

Year 7 Ella Morris Sophie Jones Sakura Evans

Year 8 Lily Gorman Izzy Huxley Ellie McEvoy

Year 9 Claudia Royla Natalie Windsor
Zoe Cabral

Emma Crosby
Yasmin Palmer

Year 10 Olivia Hamer Hollie Ross Anna Davies

Year 11 Emily Hilton Eleanor Windsor Phoebe Jones

Sixth Form Amber Smith Sophie Manning —-------------

Netball

Year 7 Chloe Morris Rebecca O’Connor
Georgie Jones

Charlotte Garnett Clewes

Year 8 Anna Roberts Charlotte Wynn Ivy Buckingham

Year 9 Anna Williamson Daisy Long
Emma Crosby

Holly Roden
Millie Edwards

Year 10 Emily Burgess Ellen Martin Lauren Turnbull

Year 11 Eleanor Moulton
Lara Butler

Kelsey Cochran Isabel Oleniuk
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Sports Awards 2016/17

Sport Winner 2017 Runner Up Most Improved

Rounders

Year 7 Emily Fowles Georgie Jones Ellla Morris

Year 8 Millie Forster Matilda Walker Ellen Wilks

Year 9 Millie Edwards Sophie Osmond Maddie Young

Rugby

Year 7 Charlie Percival Tadgh O’Mahony Alex Murphy

Year 8 Gus McIver Nathaniel Brown Frank McEvoy

Year 9 Tom Owen Charlie Goodwin Josh Ratcliffe

Year 10 Abe Spragg Ewan Hoskin Alex Clarke

Year 11 Louis Realff Richard Morgan Nathan Horton

Sixth Form Joe Walker Daniel Smith —-------------

Kershaw Cup (Hockey) Rachel Milburn (12MLi)

McKinley Day Cup (Rugby) Benjamin Hennessy (9AGr)

Haggis Vase (Leadership) Joshua Shearman (13PMu)

Patrick Wilcox Memorial Trophy (Rugby) Scott Williams (11SFe)

Robinson Shield (Netball) India Cross (13KHa)

Stephen’s Cup (Football) Matthew Hewitt (13PMu)

The Graham Cup (Sports Personality) Joseph Smith (11KMr)

The Graham Shield (Commitment to Sport) Alexander Burrage (13SMc)

Weedon Cross Country Cup Joseph Hancock (8T&W)

Whitchurch Cup (Rugby) Maxwell Pridmore (13CWm)

Victor Ludorum (Athletics) Louis Davies (9B&C) and Elliot Odunaiya (9BLo)

Vitrix Ludorum (Athletics) Evie Shorthose (10SFr)

Heber Wimbledon Boys Tennis Tournament

Winner Runner Up

Year 8 Elliot Hall Joe Hancock

Individual Trophy Winners
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Sports Awards 2016/17

District/County/Regional Representation

Year 7

Athletics John Atkinson - Chester Schools Athletics

Zak Kempster-Down - Chester Schools Athletics

Safia Middleton-Patel - Chester and Cheshire School Athletics

Cricket Dan Cabral - North East Wales Cricket U12

Madeleine Fostier - Shropshire Girls Cricket U13

Cross Country Zak Kempster-Down - Chester and Cheshire Schools Cross Country

Netball Madeleine Fostier - Chester and District Netball

Tennis Jemimah Choi - North Wales Tennis

Year 8

Cricket Ethan Evans - Cheshire Cricket U13

Cross Country Joe Hancock - Chester Schools/Cheshire Schools Cross Country

Golf Jack McKie - Cheshire Golf U13

Rugby Sam Chaloner - Welsh Exiles Rugby U13

Year 9

Athletics Elliot Odunaiya - Chester and Cheshire Schools Athletics

Cricket Jack Bates - North East Wales Cricket U14

Dane Tinsley - Cheshire Schools Cricket U14

Football Ryan Dacey - Chester Schoolboys Football U14

Louis Davies - Chester Schoolboys Football U14

Hockey Millie Edwards - Shropshire Hockey U14

Izzy Huxley - Shropshire Hockey U14

Maddie Sugden - Shropshire Hockey and Midlands Hockey U15

Year 10

Athletics Oliver Dixon - Cheshire Athletics

Ellen Martin - Cheshire Athletics

Evie Shorthose - Cheshire Athletics

Nathan Wilde - Cheshire Athletics

Oliver Wynn - Cheshire Athletics

Football Alex Clarke - Chester Schoolboys Football U15

Luis Edwards - Chester Schoolboys Football U15

Millie Jones - Cheshire Schoolgirls Football U15

Tom Richards-Lyon - Chester Schoolboys Football U15

George Woodburn - Chester Schoolboys Football U15

Netball Olivia Hamer - Chester Netball U15
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Sports Awards 2016/17

Sports Colours presented in Year 11

Omar Abul-Magd Nathan Horton Haci Ozlu

Lara Butler Thomas Jacks Kirsty Payton

Kelsey Cochran Kieran Jones James Rayfield

Liam Collo Phoebe Jones Louis Realff

Molly Cunningham Ryan Lancelotte Sophie Rouse

Tom Davenport William Leigh Joseph Smith

Oliver Davies Jack Long Callum Southall

Taylor De Grey Homer Benedict Matthias Samuel Staden

Olivia Dodwell-Clee Ella McCain Owen Stephens

Michael Duffy Toby McCain-Mitchell Andrew Sweetnam

Alex Earl Sebastian Middleton-Reese Teddy Taylor

Jade Evans William Miller David Tute

Thomas Faithfull Callum Milne Emma Walker

Benjamin Fielding Richard Morgan Scott Williams

Leo Ford Eleanor Moulton Eleanor Windsor

Oliver Garbutt Patrick Nichols Bethany  Wright

Emily Hilton Isabel Oleniuk Jack Wright

Jack Hinchliffe Fionnan O’Mahony

Special Achievement Recognition for International/National Success

Wales Football U15
Great Britain Ultimate Frisbee U20
Great Britain Ultimate Frisbee U20

Safia Middleton-Patel
Olivia Hamer
Ellen Martin

Sports Individual of the Year

Elliot Odunaiya (9BLo) Mason Trophy/Northern Counties Javelin Champion U15
Chester and District Year 9 Javelin Champion (new championship
record)
Welsh Javelin Champion U15
English Schools Athletics Finalist
Ranked 4th in the United Kingdom
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Rugby William Barton - Cheshire Rugby U15

Alex Clarke - Shropshire Rugby U15

Oliver Dixon - Cheshire Rugby U15, Shropshire Rugby U15

Wayne Hall - Shropshire Rugby U15

Ewan Hoskin - Cheshire Rugby U15

Abe Spragg - Cheshire Rugby U15, Shropshire Rugby U15

Oliver Wynn - Cheshire Rugby U15



RESPECT • OPPORTUNITY • ACHIEVEMENT

Request from the Main School Office

Your help with the following would be appreciated:-

Lost property:

Equipment:

● Please ensure all items of School clothing and equipment is
clearly named/labelled.

● Please ensure your child comes to School with the correct
equipment for the day. Please do not allow students to bring
any items of value into School as we cannot accept
responsibility for any loss or damage.

Money Matters

Secure Online Payments

Did you know that Bishop Heber High School offers a secure
online payment system allowing parents to make payments
for School meals or School visits fees by credit or debit card?

Tucasi is available at http://scopay.com/bishopheber and
there is also a link through our School website. Transactions
are carried out using the highest security. The system
enables parents to pay for cashless catering, School visits
and activities at a convenient time without the need to send
cash or cheques into School. Parents can log into their own
secure pages to see a list of items available to their child and
Tucasi even keeps a history of all past payments made. If
you need a reminder of you logon details, please email Mrs
Williams in the Finance Office.
finance@bishopheber.cheshire.sch.uk

Free School Meals

Did you know that by registering for Free School Meals your
child not only has the opportunity to enjoy a free school meal
but they could also be entitled to a substantial reduction in
the cost of some educational visits and after School activities?

The School also benefits from additional funding for children
who are registered for free School meals or who have been
registered in the past 6 years. The funding gives every
student in the schooling system the same opportunities to
succeed. Additional support mechanisms at Bishop Heber
include intervention classes along with financial support for
educational visits and activities.

Am I eligible for Free School Meals?

● If as parents/guardians/carers you receive one of the
following, you may be able to claim for Free School Meals:

● Income support (IS)

● Income Based Jobseekers Allowance (IBJSA)

● Income-related Employment and Support Allowance
(ESA(IR)

● Support under part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act
1999

● Child Tax Credit (but not Working Tax Credit) and have
an annual income (as assessed by Her Majesty’s
Revenue and Customs) that does not exceed £16,190

● The Guarantee element of State Pension Credit

Free School Meals Helpline - 0300 123 7039

Free School Meals Information -

enquiries@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk

The free School meals team can assess your claim over the
phone using an eligibility checker to confirm entitlement.
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